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Expert guest
Silke Harvey is the founder of the Inner Hippie Club and Inner Hippie Books, radio presenter, Senior Level Executive Contributor at
Brainz Magazine, Brainz 500 Global 2020 honoree and CREA Global Awards 2022 nominee. Her mission in life is to make the
world a better place to live for generations to come.
Drawing on her colourful past as an energy healer, Rock’n’Roll bass player, corporate employee and freelance financial translator,
she has compiled her wealth of personal and professional knowledge into the Inner Hippie Club to help other women find joy and
purpose again.
Inner Hippie Books is a natural extension of the Inner Hippie Club, providing inspirational women, thought leaders, visionaries and
change-makers with a platform, a virtual fireside, from which to create a movement of authentic storytelling that lights a path to a
brighter future for humanity.
Silke is also a certified Reiki Master, Reiki Drum and Seichem Level II practitioner, a graduate of the Diploma in Chakra Dancing
and Creative Meditation, HAO Diploma in Animal Healing and HAOK9 Massage, and a member of the Healing Animals
Organisation.
She lives in the UK with her wonderful husband and rescue dog and splits her time between her cosy home by the coast in North
East England and her beautiful country cottage in Bulgaria where she is planning to run retreats.

Suggested interview questions
Why did you add a publishing house to your business?
What is your mission in life and your business?
What are you passionate about?
How can bestselling authors fully leverage that title?
What is the future of publishing?
Why is storytelling so important?
How can you change the world through storytelling?
Why are there so few women in publishing?

Contact
Silke Harvey is available for interviews, podcasts, TV and radio appearances. Please email silke@innerhippieclub.com
High-resolution images can be downloaded from Dropbox:
https://www.dropbox.com/sh/k17yoqifgn29v0u/AADemNjjoGyxKsE31YBURXKCa?dl=0
For more information about STRONG AND FREE and Inner Hippie Books, visit http://www.innerhippiebooks.com.

